In this world together

**Verse 1:**
Winter, fall, summer, spring, people laugh, people sing
We are in this world together
Sun and moon, night and morn, to this world we are born,
We are in this world together

**Chorus/refrain:**
All of us share this planet and we all have the power we need to be
Better and better, better and better in this world!
See the world through open eyes; touch the world with open hands
Hear me sisters, hear me brothers, we are in this world together

**Verse 2:**
In this world, where we live, people share people give
We are in this world together
On the road, now begun, in this world we are one
We are in this world together

**Chorus/refrain:**
All of us share this planet and we all have the power we need to be
Better and better, better and better in this world!
See the world through open eyes; touch the world with open hands
Hear me sisters, hear me brothers, we are in this world together
We’re in this world together
See the world through open eyes; touch the world with open hands
Hear me sisters, hear me brothers, we are in this world together
We’re in this world together

**CHORUS SPLITS HERE:**
“Together” - fourth grade sings this line 3 times  (these two lines are sung at the same time)
“Everybody in this world” - 5th grades sings 3 times
All: we are all together in this world, together